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#249 Ten cannisters, knife holder 

#250 Vintage kitchen items 

#251 Glass bake 2 pieces w/lids 

#Streamline by Salem 12 piece  

#253 Chalk Deco 3 piece 

#254 Vintage kitchen items 

#255 Vintage cannisters and sifter 

#256 Chalk deco 4 pieces 

#257 Vintage ice cream scoopers 

#258 Vintage kitchen utensils 

#259 Vintage kitchen utensils 

#260 Vintage kitchen utensils 

#261 Vintage kitchen utensils 

#262 17 mis. Mugs and misc. glass 

#263 set of dishes (35 pieces) 8 

dinner plates, 8 soup bowls, 8 fruit 

bowls, misc. trays 

#264 Misc. trays and spoons 

#265 2 containers, 2 cannisters, 2 

plates, 2 bowls, spice vintage jars 

(6), rack 1940’s toaster cover 

#267 Misc. vintage cups and bowls 

#268 Hat stands 

#269 #Vintage soaps and soap 

boxes 

#270 Vintage items 

#271 Vintage boxes/medicine etc. 

#272 Vintage coffee tin and pot 

#273 Vintage green cooking utensils 

and Bakelite 

#274 Vintage Kitchen ware 

#275 Vintage kid’s toys 

#276 Vintage curling irons 

#277 Box pipe and cigarette tins 

with vintage pipe and case 

#278 Vintage kitchen utensils and 

meat grinder 

#279 Box of vintage pots for plants 

#280 Vintage floral frogs 

#281 4 vintage lunch boxes 

#282 Vintage kitchen utensils and 

meat grinder 

#283 Vintage kitchen utensils and 

meat grinder 

#284 Candle holders and display 

store items 

#285 Vintage plant pots 

#286 Vintage utensils and pot  

holders 

#287 Vintage blue and white teabag 

caddies etc. 

#288 Bakelite vintage flatware 

#289 Vintage kitchen utensils 

#290 Vintage bottles 

#291 Vintage Life magazines (5) 

#292 Vintage linen kitchen towels 

#293 Vintage maps and books 

#294 Misc. Blue Willow bowl, plate, 

platter 

#295 Vintage cigar boxes 

#296 Hat stands 

#297 Advertising Thermometers (3) 

#298 Advertising Thermometers (2) 

#299 Vintage waffle maker 

#300 Travel Trunk 

#301 Argentine wood box 

#302 Vintage tool chest/ wood and 

Steele 

 

Bay 2 

 

#99 Savory Roaster and Blancher 

#100 Cast Iron Kettle 

#101 Made in USA cast iron skillet 

and castiron griddle 

#102 Aluminum cake plate with lid, 

pot with lid, coffee pot 

#103 Two cast Iron kettles, cast iron 

skillet, made in Holland 

#104 Random Enamelware (7 

pieces) 

#105 Gray enamelware (5 pieces) 

#106 White enamel bedpan 

#107 Gray enamel bedpan 

#108 Men’s gray enamel bedpan 

#73 Old Brass Iron Bed with rails, 

Full size 

#109 “Immigrant” wooden trunk 

circa 1800’s 

#110 Large gray enamel 

coffee/water pot 

#111-103 Antique marble top 

pedestal end table  

#112 Blue and white large 

coffee/water pot 

#113 Blue and white large 

coffee/water pot 

#114 3 vintage gallon milk jugs 

#115 2 vintage gallon milk jugs 

#116 Vintage bread box 

#117 2 vintage gray enamel 

coffee/water pots 

#118 vintage gray enamel bread 

box 

#119 Gray enamel kettle and small 

gray enamel coffee pot 

#120 Gray enamel stock pot 



#121 Gray enamel coffee pot 

#122 bookshelf 

#48 Three door locker with mirror 

#123 Oak bookcase 

#124 Dress form store fixture 

#125 Set of bifold closet doors 

#126 Box of cut glass and mixed 

glass 

#127 Box of Candlewick glassware 

#128 Harp shaped lamp with cream 

shade 

#129 Box of vintage tins 

#130 Box of vintage magazines, 

photo’s, misc. 

#131 Three vintage baseball gloves, 

catcher’s shin guards and wooden 

baseball bat 

#132 Wooden wheeled vintage 

roller skates in original box 

#133 Pair of women’s ice skates 

and pair of skate slips 

#134 Vintage picnic basket, wicker 

and metal 

#135 Vintage picnic basket 

#136 Wicker picnic basket with 

dishes 

#137 Vintage stool faux leather 

#138 Early picnic basket cooler 

#139 Autumn Fruits (picture) with 

gold frame 

#140 Coleman cooer 

#141 Metal vintage sign “Please do 

not back in” 

#142 Bread box yellow 

#143 Vintage Bread box 

#144 Pair of Vintage Ski Boots 

#145 Vintage Cannister set 

#145 Vintage cannister sets 

#146 Vintage cake server and plate 

#147 Vintage bread box 

#148 Two depression glass juice 

pitchers 

#149 Two small depression glass 

juice pitchers 

#150 Vintage cannister set 

#151 White Melamine bookshelf 

#152 Antique/vintage wooden skis 

#153 Small antique/vintage 

wooden child’s skis 

#154 Pair of vintage ski boots with 

holder 

#155 Pair of vintage ski poles 

#156 “Jeepers Creepers” car valet 

#157 Vintage Coca Cola Porcelain 

bottle sign 

#158 South American Peruvian 5x8 

wall hanging 

#159 Three vintage radios 

#160 Three vintage radios 

#161 Bronze horse 

#162 Two vintage horse trophies 

#163 Two vintage horse trophies 

#164 Two vintage horse trophies 

#165 Antique chamber pot 

#166 Copper Ewer (measuring 

vessel) 

#167 Orange Golf Bag with Tommy 

Bolt Clubs 

#168 Black vintage leather golf bag 

w/Wilson clubs 

#169 Black golf bag/woods and 

irons 

#170 Tan leather golf bag w/clubs 

and umbrella 

#171   4x5 rug 

#172 Metal letter “E” 

#173 Metal letter V 

#174 Neon “Coors” sign 

#175 1933 Advertising Calendar 

#176 Shelf of White Enamel ware 

#177 Eight pieces of blue and white 

enamel ware 

#178 Six piece of red and white 

enamel ware 

#1769 White enamel ware with red 

trim 

#180 Four white enamel ware 

refrigerator dishes 

#181 Six pieces of white 

enamelware with red trim 

#182 Four pieces of misc. enamel 

ware 

#183 Enamel ware 

commode/diaper pot 

#184 Oval mirror with gold frame 

#185 Vintage “Princess” sewing 

basket 

#186 Wicker and wood sewing 

basket 

#187 Box of vintage sewing items 

#188 Box of vintage sewing items 

#189 Antique Accordian knife and 

box Paiters 

#190 Two vintage suitcases (1 blue 

and 1 burgundy) 

#191 Three pieces blue enamel 

ware 

#192 Four pieces of blue enamel 

ware 

#195 Three pieces of blue 

enamelware 

#196 Men’s 8-8 ½ cowboy boots 



#197 Men’s 10 ½-11 Tony Llama 

cowboy boots 

#198 Women’s Cowboy boots 8 ½-9 

#199 Acme Men’s size 9D cowboy 

boots 

#200 Men’s size 9 cowboy boots 

#201 Men’s size 13A Olathe 

Cowboy boots 

#202 Nocona Men’s cowboy boots 

size 10 ½ 

#203 Men’s size 9 1/2D made in the 

USA cowboy boots 

#204 Women’s size 5-5 ½ Wrangler 

boots  

#205 Men’s Acme size 9D cowboy 

boots 

#206 Size 12 Men’s cowboy boots 

#207 Size 6 ½-7 ½ cowboy boots 

#208 Brown wool hat 

#209 Blue jean cowboy hat 

#210 Size 6 7/8 Bailey white 

cowboy hat 

#211 Size 7 Mustard color ladies 

Eddie Bros Cowboy 

#212 Size 7 ½ Rockmount ranch 

wear Black cowboy hat 

#213 Size 7 ½-7 5/8 extra-large 

Men’s cowboy hat 

#214 Resitol Triple Size 7-7 ¼ 

cowboy hat 

#215 Metal hat tree store fixture 

#216 Railroad “orders” stick 

#217 Railroad “orders” stick 

#218 Railroad “orders” stick 

#219 Vintage Lightning rod 

#220 Vintage Lightning rod 

#221 Vintage Lightning rod 

#222 Wooden Hat Tree 

#223 Vintage full size Metal bed, 

headboard, footboard, rails 

#224 Vintage Northern Pacific 

Railroad map 

#225 Hanging white Knob nail 

chandelier 

#226 Vintage wooden child’s sled 
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#303 Sterling and Noble Wall Clock 

#304 Antique hanging Chandelier 

#305 Large gold octagon wall mirror 

#306 One vintage duck decoy 

#307 One vintage duck decoy 

#308 One vintage duck decoy 

#309 One vintage duck decoy 

#310 Onew vintage duck decoy 

#311 Pair of Antlers on live edge  

#312 English breakfast cabinet (not 

original top) 

#313 Faulk’s CH. 44 Goose call 

#314 Mallard tone duck call 

#315 Pair of Circa 1800’s cream 

slipper chairs and two pillows 

#316 Double handled metal urn 

#317 Vintage print  

#318 Pair of vintage bronze 

bookends 

#319 Vintage handheld brass school 

bell 

#320 Vintage handheld brass school 

bell 

#321 Vintage wooden shoes from 

Holland 

#322 Green, gold and clear stain 

glass in frame 

#323 1950-1960’s Metal dollhouse 

with furniture 

#324 1950-1960’s Metal dollhouse 

with furniture 

#325 Nine crystal wine glasses 

#326 Lenox 1955 “skeet” award 

plate 

#327 Four drawer secretary desk 

with bowfront 

#328 Green depression glass 

dessert server 

#329 Green depression glass 

dessert server 

#330 Shelf of stemware and 

Victorian plant holder 

#331 Shelf of Warwick 

china/various patterns 

#332 Antique cabinet converted 

into wine cabinet 

#333 Floor lamp 

#334 Box of milk glass; shell pink 

#335 Fenton/4 pieces 

#336 Box of 8 pieces of milk glass 

#337 Amberind glass/4 pieces 

#338 Green Glass/4 pieces 

#339 Blue glass/4 pieces with gold 

rim 

#340 Six pieces of Fenton and milk 

glass aqua 

#341 “Delphite” glassware/5 pieces 

#342 Pair of “Japan” pigeons 

#343 Fostoria red coin glass 

#344 Fenton (marjarina) glass 

basket 

#345 Three green vases 

#346 E. Ingraham clock 



#347 Vintage box and framed photo 

(wooden) 

#348 1920-1930 Framed print 

#349 Two teapots 

#350Dutch tea tile by Ville and 

Boche 

#351 Two teapots 

#352 Six teacups and saucers mixed 

#353 Teapot and set of salt and 

pepper shakers 

#354 Vintage pitcher 

#355 Box of 5 creamers 

#356 Thirteen glass casters 

#357 Pair of tall milk glass candle 

votives, pair of alter boy statures, 

1930 candy container and little 

maiden statue 

#358 Box of Salt and Pepper 

shakers 

#359 Pair of needle point frames, 

wall art and napkin holders 

#360 Seven pieces of Japan and 

German décor 

#361 Eleven pieces of red ruby 

depression goblets 

#362 Container of small clear 

bottles 

#363 Five pieces of pressed glass 

#364 Red vintage kitchen utensils 

#365 Red vintage kitchen utensils 

#366 Oval frames antique photos 

#367 Pair of California Pottery 

“Birds of Paradise” figurines 

#368 Royal Haeger USA Yellow 

pitcher or Vase 

#369 Three glass vases (1green and 

2 red) 

#370 Small vintage oil lamp 

#371 Box of silver-plated items 

#372 Commode cabinet with pink 

Italian marble 

#371 “Hall” dinner ware Crocus 

pattern 

#372 “Tulip” collection 6 pieces 

glassware 

#373 Various glass pieces 

#374 Two vintage children’s dishes 

#375 Antique buffet with attached 

mirror, 3 drawer/2 doors 

#376 Enamell ware water pot 

#377 Enamelware water pot 

#378 Two small enamelware water 

pots 

#379 Antique copper kettle 

#380 Two vintage enamelware 

plates, green pressed glass sherbets 

and 3 green glasses 

#381 Set of “Red Poppy” cannisters 

and garbage can 

#382 Two pottery mixing bowls 

#383 “Fire King” 3 nested bowls 

#384 Metal vintage pasta holder 

and bread box 

#385 Vintage Chandelier 

#386 Small “Very Early” Tilt table 

#387 antique Highchair with metal 

tray 

#388 Ideal “Revlon” doll (1950’s) in 

original clothes 

#389 Vintage “Effanbee” “Patsy” 

baby doll, 1940’s, composition with 

fuzzy hair 

#390 Child’s white wicker rocker 

#391 Antique Toleware coal hold 

#392 Small kitchen butcher block 

island on wheels 

#394 Three brown antique pottery 

bowls 

#395 Seven pieces of gray 

enamelware 

#396 Eight pieces of gray 

enamelware 

#397 Three pieces of blue pottery 

#398 Oven ware USA 

#399 Two yellow ware pottery (8 ¾’ 

and 12”) mixing bowls 

#400 Marshal Pottery Crock #2 

#401 Antique Jug 

#402 Three Store display heads 

#403 Two Vintage hats 

#404 Two Vintage hats 

#405 Two Vintage hats 

#405 Two Vintage hats 

#407 Two Vintage hats 

#408 Two Vintage hats 

#409 Three Vintage hats 

#410 Two Vintage hats 

#411 Two Vintage hats 

#412 Two Vintage hats 

#413 Two Vintage hats 

#414 “Armour” pig’s feet glass jar 

#415 Two “Tang” pitchers 

#416 Antique “Ashwood” Ranney 

Refrigerator Oak Icebox 

#417 Player Piano Top “Pianino” 

Quarter Sawn Oak 1904 w/coin slot 

mirror 

#418 Vintage blue wig suitcase 

#419 Vintage black patten hat 

suitcase 

#420 Vintage black wig suitcase 

#421 “Sunbonnet” quilt 



#422 Antique quilt 

#423 Antique quilt 

#424 60 x 72 Antique quilt 

#425 Antique Quilt 

#426 Very early handmade quilt 

#427 All hand sewn antique quilt 

#428 Antique quilt 

#429 Quilt and lap quilt 

#430 Crochet 94x80 tablecloth or 

bedspread 

#431 Crochet tablecloth 

#432 Antique log cabin quilt 

#433 Antique Armoire with key 

#434 Three hat boxes 

#435 Two hat boxes 

#436 Women’s suitcase 

#437 Antique and vintage gloves, 

never worn nylons, earrings and 

hair pin 

#438 Size 6-7 women’s vintage 

shoes 

#439 Size 8AA Vintage green 

women’s shoes 

#440 Two pair of size 9 vintage 

women’s shoes 

#441 Vintage fur purse and wraps 

#442 Five antique and vintage 

brushes 

#443 Antique and vintage beaded 

collars, nylons and fur piece 

#444 Four vintage purses 

#445 Six vintage purses 

#446 Three vintage purses 

#447 Three vintage purses 

#448 Three vintage purses 

#449 Black 4 shelf display/shelving 

bookcase 

#450 Fur stole/collar 

#451 Fox collar and shirt 

#452 Stain glass 

#453 Wicker mirror and wicker box 

with lid 

#454 Ladies vanity accessories 

#455 Ladies vanity accessories 

#456 Ladies brush, mirror and comb 

set 

#457 Ladies Sterling Silver vanity 

set 

#458 Ladies vanity set with sachet 

holder 

 #459 Seven-piece vanity set 

#460 Six pieces of vintage jewelry 

#461 Five pieces of vintage 

women’s vanity sets 

#462 Eight pieces of vintage 

women’s jewelry 

#463 Two sterling topped clothes 

brushes, two black topped clothes 

brushes and one quartz jewelry box 

#464 Five pieces of various ladies’ 

vintage vanity sets 

#465 Faux black alligator wig 

suitcase 

#466 Three hat boxes 

#467 Early 1900’s black with 

antique silvered mirrored top 

sideboard or hall table 

#468 Two Men’s Razor Straps 

#470 Black Vintage short fur coat in 

excellent condition. Wilsons 

leather, size 12-14 

#471 Vintage Floor lamp with Rose 

quartz bottom 

#472 Curio Shelf 

#473 Small Vintage Crystal 

Chandelier 
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#474 Vintage/antique men’s 

accessories 

#475 Vintage/antique men’s 

accessories 

#476 Antique Shoeshine Items 

#477 Primitive shoeshine stand 

#478 Wood Shoeshine box 

#479 Shoe trees 

#480 Shoeshine box 

#481 Misc. vintage kitchen items 

#482 Misc. vintage kitchen items 

#483 Box of vintage men’s 

accessories 

#484 Vintage plant pots 

#485 Vintage smoke and tobacco 

cans 

#486 Vintage spool collection 

#487 Three vintage/antique tins 

#488 Vintage jars 

#489 Vintage men’s items 

#490 Vintage tins, egg baskets, 

misc. 

#491 Eight pewter goblets and 

platter 

#492 Box of Avon Bottles 

#493 Box of Tack 

#494 Misc. vintage kitchen items 

and meat grinder 

#495 Misc. silver plate 

#496 Three wood dresser boxes 

#497 Vintage kitchen items 



#498 Box of vintage misc. 

##499 Misc. vintage kitchen items 

#500 Misc. vintage green kitchen 

items 

#501 Vintage spice bottles 

#502 4 glass blocks 

#503 Wood and glass display case 

#504 Men’s vanity accessories 

#505 Box of vintage dishes 

#506 Five vintage tins 

#507 Misc. Knobs and pulls 

#508 Open/Closed business sign, 

lighted 

#509 Box of Vintage License Plates 

#510 Vintage Ammo Box 

#511 Wood box and vintage license 

plates 

#512 Vintage Coleman heater 

#513 Vintage ceramics 

#514 Vintage Coleman heater 

#515 Vintage Kelly Tires Sign 

#516 Vintage Coleman Lantern 

#517 Box of Misc. and 1960’s lunch 

tray 

#518 Vintage Coleman lantern 

#519 Skelly Oil Company can 

#520 Red vintage Coleman lantern 

#521 Small Vintage red Coleman 

Lantern 

#522 Red Vintage Coleman Lantern 

#523 Vintage tin of Atlas Perma-

guard antifreeze never opened 

#524 Vintage tin of Atlas Perma-

guard antifreeze never opened 

#525 Vintage tin of Atlas Perma-

guard antifreeze never opened 

#526 Vintage tin of Atlas Perma-

guard antifreeze never opened 

#527 Vintage tin of Atlas Perma-

guard antifreeze never opened 

#528 Vintage tin of Atlas Perma-

guard antifreeze never opened 

#529 Archer Lubricants Petroleum 

metal container 

#530 So-Dri Windshield Service can 

#531 Richfield Lubricants 

#532 Spokane Review Newspaper 

holder  

#533 Tobacco tins in wood box 

#534 Antique cobbler’s anvil 

#535 Box of vintage luncheon 

plates 

#536 Vintage serving dishes and ash 

trays 

#537 Vintage/antique seed planter 

#538 Branding iron 

#539 Antique Jack 

#540 Branding iron “y” 

#541 Box of Men’s shaving 

accessories 

#542 Branding Iron “B” 

#543 Vintage Spice tins 

#544 Vintage books, dolls, misc. 

#545 Vintage spice tins 

#546 Men’s vintage shaving items 

#547 Clock, clock pieces and bowl 

#548 Misc. Kitchen platters, meat 

grinder and syrup holder, etc. 

#549 ? 

#550 Red Cobblers anvil with 4 

shoe sizes 

#551 Misc. Vintage Kitchen Items 

#552 Vintage Jeepers Creepers 

#553 Stadium seat 

#554 Antique 10 gal. oil waste can 
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**#227 McLaughlin Carriage Co. 

LTD Oshula,Canada Antique one 

horse sleigh 

#228 Mayflower Farms feed sign 

#229 Five vintage wooden hockey 

sticks 

#230 Antique Wooden trunk 

#231 Antique Wooden trunk 

#232 Antique Wooden trunk 

#233 Small antique trunk 

#234 Medium Antique trunk 

#235 Large Antique trunk 

#236 Medium Antique trunk 

#237 Large Antique trunk 

#238 Hamm’s beer store displays 

#239 Vintage “Warren” leather 

suitcase 

#240 Metal 6 panel door with door 

jam 

#241 Quarter Sawn Oak desk chair 

#242 Three door metal locker with 

mirror and key 

#243 Made in Holland wool blanket 

52x82 

#244 Made in Holland wool blanket 

52x82 

#245 Wool Plaid Stadium blanket 

#246 Buddy L Child’s ladder truck 

#247 Set of 4 Oak chairs with 

square seats 

#248 Set of 4 oak chairs with round 

seats 



 

 

Golf/Military Room 

 

#554 Lariat Lasso 

#555 White golf bag with woods 

#556 Your choice of 4 putters 

#557 Your choice of 4 putters 

#558 Your choice of 4 putters 

#559 Your choice of 4 putters 

#560 Your choice of 4 putters 

#561 Your choice of 2 putters 

#562 Black and brown golf bag 

#563 Wooden shelf 

#564 Black child’s felt hat and wall 

hanging 

#565 Picture of church and horses 

in black frame 

#566 Canvas golf bag and irons 

#567 Vintage Fire extinguisher 

#568 Vintage child’s cowgirl outfit 

with felt hat 

#569 Vintage child’s cowgirl outfit 

with felt hat 

#570 Vintage Shoeshine stand 

footrest (pair) 

#571 Shoe salesman bench, foot 

sizer and shoes 

#572 Vintage kid’s spurs 

#573 Vintage child’s cowboy shirt, 

sweater and hat 

#574 Three belts 

#575 Vintage Chaps 

#576 Vintage Saddle 

#577 Vintage Horse tack 

#578 Indian Picture 

#579 1950’ “hot” nuts machine 

with keys! 

#580 Naturally Idaho Poster 

#581 Sunset Indian Picture 

#582 Two Hobby Horses and daisy 

BB gun 

#583 Vintage wooden barrel 

#584 Lucky Logger Pinback board 

#585 1940’s Harley Davidson Belt 

#586 Old Pack Saddle and Blanket 

#587 German Military hat (1968) 

#588 German Military Hat (1969) 

#589 Navy ROTC hat vintage 

#590 Eastern Airline Captain’s Hat 

#591 Army Hat 

#592 US Navy Hat 

#593 US Army Hat 

#594 US Airforce Hat 

#595 Vintage Army hat 

#596 German Military hat (1968) 

#597 Military desk lamp 

#598 Two military photos 

#599 WWII WAC photo in frame 

#600 Seven hat holders store 

displays 

#601 Vintage postal cubby 

#602 GI WWII wooden crate top 

#603 Child’s baseball uniform top 

#604 Vintage baseball uniform 

#605 Two-piece Army uniform 

#606 Two-piece Airforce uniform 

#607 USAF Jacket and hat 

#608 Military Tuxedo 

#609 US wool Navy pants circa 

WWII 

#610 WWII US Navy Hat and Suit 

#611 US Navy WWII wool pants 

#612 West Point Cadet Jacket 

#613 US Airforce Colonel Jacket and 

Pants 

#614 Clothing Armoire 

#615 Airforce Colonel hat and box 

#616 Airforce Colonel Hat (no box) 

#617 WWI photographic history 

book 

#618 Antique toolbox 

#619 Airforce hat 

#620 Antique Toolbox with saws 

#621 General “Black Jack” Pershing 

Pictures 

#622 Working “Pedestrian” crossing 

sign 

#623 US Navy enlisted cap with 

stand 

#624 Vintage Carpenter toolbox 

#625 Vintage Yellow Cab hat 

#626 Coca Cola Sign (lights up) and 

three Coca Cola glasses 

#627 WWII Veterans Marker and 

Flag 

#628 Board Painted with Indian 

#629 Vintage Pine Cabinet with 

door and shelves 

#630 Antique Civil War photo 

#631 General Patton Photo 

#632 Old Ranch Sign “WC 

Timmons” 

#633 Southern Pacific Railroad 

Lantern 

#634 Union Pacific Railroad Lantern 



#635 Golf Stain glass and Vodka 

Bottle 

#636 Budweiser beer pulls 

#637 Vintage storage case 

#638 Vintage fisherman’s basket 

#639 Vintage Sport man’s Footwear 

box and plate 

#640 Vintage Minnow Bucket 

#641 Vintage Minnow Bucket 

(green) 

#642 1930’s 1940’s Crock water 

cooler 

#643 Nesco Bait Bucket (1944) 

#644 Fishing lures 

#645 Vintage Reel and Bait box 

#646 Vintage Reel and Bait box 

#647 Vintage Coast to Coast 

insulated fiberglass jug 

#648 Vintage Fishing Poles 
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#649 Small Vintage Corner Shelf 

#650 Vintage Floor Lamp 

#651 Two Black Frames Vintage 

Asian Silk Tapestries 

#652 Two gold framed silk 

tapestries 

#653 White small wall shelf 

#654 Loui XV settee circa 1800’s 

with tapestry needlepoint 

upholstery 

#655 Vintage /Antique electrical 

ceramics 

#656 Green antique spittoon 

#657 Vintage blue Made in the USA 

cookie jar 

#658 Antique oval marble top 

coffee table 

#659 

#659 Antique large corner curio 

shelf 

#660 Antique fireplace screen 

#661 Two pairs (four total) candle 

sticks 

#662 Two glass vases with flowers 

#663 Silver plate and crystal 

candelabra 

#664 Four dual candelabras 

#665 Jardinere vase 

#666 Lacquered plate and stand 

#667 Metal and glass urn 

#668 Two Candlewick candle 

holders 

#669 Raise Enamel Satsuma urn 

#670 Metal and Crystal Candlestick 

#671 Box of Vintage Photographs 

#672 Circa 1904 Stereoscope 

#673 Old vintage photograph in 

black and white frame 

**#674 1800’s Hazelton Bros. 

Square Piano 

#675 Brass Chandelier 

#676 Oriental water basin and 

washstand valet 

#677 Royal Purple and Gold wall 

mirror 

#678 Circa 1900’s vintage Summer 

Dress 

#679 Antique/Vintage Skirt, top, 

mink store, hat, broach and pink 

apron 

#680 Dress Forms store displays 

#681 Dress Forms store displays 

#682 White Vintage magazine 

holder 

#683 Four blue and white ceramics 

#684 Vintage sugar and creamer 

#685 Vintage teapot and creamer 

(copper luster) 

#686 Vintage jam and jelly server 

#687 Vintage sugar and creamer 

#688 Five vintage teacups and 6 

saucers 

#689 Vintage bowl and syrup server 

#690 Vintage green coin glass set, 1 

big and 3-small 

#691 Two vintage cups, 2 saucers, 1 

creamer, and coffee pot 

#692 Vintage creamer, sugar and 

dish 

#693 Vintage Cream, sugar, teapot 

and 3 shakers 

#694 Vintage Creamer and sugar 

and pitcher 

#695 Vintage gravy boat, creamer 

and sugar 

#696 Vintage platter, blue vase, 

fingerprint depression glass 

#697 Vintage Powdered sugar, loaf 

dish and brass dish 

#698 Vintage small tea set (6 

Pieces) 

#699 Vintage sauce and spice 

container set 

#700 Early English cupboard (2 

pieces with glass front top and 3 

shelves) 

#701 Gold and black wall mirror 

#702 Nine vintage plates 

#703 Eight vintage plates 

#704 English Kitchen Commode 



#705 Oval photo late 1800’s with 

rounded glass 

#706 Vintage vase with flowers 

 

#707 Antique china cabinet with 2 

shelves and 1 drawer 

#708 Vintage oval frame with 

portrait of lady 

#709 Nighthawk recurve bow 

#710 Box of vintage children’s 

shoes (4 pair) and vintage hat and 

pictures 

#711 Five vintage children’s and 

youth books 

#712 Six pair of vintage and antique 

children’s shoes 

#713 Child’s toy doll sleigh 

#714 Two hangers of child’s knitted 

vintage clothes 

#715 Vintage toy broom and mop 

#716 Antique toy child’s iron 

#717 Antique toy child’s iron 

#718 Antique toy child’s iron 

#719 Vintage Cast Iron toy stove 

and doll dress 

#720 Vintage “I am Judy” little 

champ doll 

#721 Antique child’s cupboard 

#722 Vintage child’s doll luggage 

#723 Vintage toy metal doll 

highchair 

#724 Box of Misc. vintage and 

antique children’s items 

#725 Vintage toy metal ironing 

board 

#726 Red metal vintage stool 

#727-103 Antique pine child’s chair 

#728 Five pieces of Fiesta Ware and 

dish wall rack 

#729 Antique butter churn 

#730 Antique butter churn 

#731 Antique butter churn 

#732 Antique butter churn 

#733 Vintage red Pyrex refrigerator 

dishes 

#734 Antique butter molds and 

vintage butter pat dishes 

#735 Antique Butter mold 

#736 Four pieces of yellow Pyrex 

#737 Yellow covered Pyrex dishes 

#738 Two yellow refrigerator dishes 

with lids 

#739 Two Pyrex dishes 

#740 Pyrex bowl 

#741 Three Pyrex bowls 

#742 Three Pyrex bowls 

#743 Two Pyrex bowls 

#744 Three Pyrex bowls 

#745 Two Pyrex bowls 

#746 Antique Kitchen Utensil 

Holder 

#747 Victorian Magazine Wall Rack 

#748 Antique Spinning Wheel and 

Magazine rack 

#749 Antique beveled glass mirror 

#750 Eddie Bauer Shirt store display 

#751Vintage Sewing basket, butter 

or milk tote 

#752 Antique Pine Pie cupboard 

#753 Kilim Wall hanging 
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#754 Vintage Fire King plates 

#755 Vintage Serving bowls 

#756 Three Wooden boxes 

#757 Two wall sconces 

#758 Tote of vintage silver plate 

pieces (10) 

#759 Box of Vintage serving pieces 

#760 Three vintage art pieces in 

vintage frames 

#761 Three vintage art pieces in 

vintage frames 

#762 Box of vintage burlap bags 

#763 Vintage washboard 

#764 Misc. Christmas items 

#765 Box of vintage burlap bags 

#766 Vintage picnic basket 

#767 Box of plate and picture 

holders 

#768 Vintage Chinese Checkers 

game board and Oriental shelf 

#769 Cattail bowls, platter and 

dishes 

#770 Four Place settings of Rose 

Marie China 

#771 Misc. vintage kitchen items 

#772 Four-piece blue and white 

spice/tea set and 6 pieces of mix 

blue and white 

#773 Clear Pyrex and refrigerator 

dishes 

#774 Misc., Silver plate casserole 

serving piece with lid, Nippon cake 

plate 

#775 Soda cart trolley and 2 Pepsi 

bottle boxes 

#776 “National” Royal Dutchers 

Antique Carpet Sweeper 



#777 Blue and White “Willow” 

made in England china 

#778 Blue and White “Willow” 

made in England China with hot 

plate 

#779 Patio dishes and margarita 

glass 

#780 Three Reverse Silhouette 

paintings 

#781 Twenty pieces of Ironstone 

#782 Enamel ware waterer/no lid 

#783 Art easel 

#784 Box of vintage salt and pepper 

shakers 

#785 Two gold framed art pieces 

and 1 gold frame 

#786 Box of vintage salt and pepper 

shakers 

#787 American Fostoria vintage 

glassware 

#788 Three vintage pieces of art in 

frames 

#789 Lantern tops and two 

replacement wheels 

#790 Two glass bells, 2 Fostoria 

bowls 

#791 Vintage candy dish, pitcher, 

glasses and a bowl 

#792 Bohemian lead crystal dish, 

relish trays and knife rest 

#793 Eight-piece glass set and tray 

#794 Vintage linens 

#795 Vintage linens 

#796 Two vintage/antique rolling 

pins 

#797 Vintage linens 

#798 Vintage linens 

#799 Thirteen vintage yellow and 

red metal trays 

#800 Depression glass juice pitchers 

#801 Red wooden shoeshine box 

#802 Carved bear holding sign 

#803 Red 1950’s vintage highchair 

#804 Vintage 1950’s Jack and Jill 

child’s chair 

#805 Vintage bottle topper and ice 

crusher 

#806 Vintage metal red and white 

serving cart 

#807 Vintage metal trash can 

#808 Vintage green kitchen chair 

#809 Red iron floor lamp 

#810 Vintage metal vanity chair 

with floral upholstery 

 

Bay 2 (middle row) 

 

#811 Box of misc. books and 

vintage Christmas 

#812 Hat store display rack 

#813 Hat store display rack 

#814 Worktable with gingham skirt 

#815 Antique wooden cradle 

#816 Vintage Raggedy Ann and 

Andy dolls 

#817 Antique white locker trunk 

#818 Antique school desk 

#819 Very old antique ironing 

board 

#820 Two enamel coffee pots 

#821 Antique Cream Can 

#822 Vintage Milk can 

#823 Vintage Milk can 

#824 Cream can trolly and cream 

can 

#825 Three vintage lamp shades 

#826 Four green glass bottles 

#827 Reliable Behrens Mealware 

cream large 

$828 Reliable Behrens Metalware 

cream medium 

#839 Reliable Behrens Metalware 

cream small 

#830 Two vintage pest sprayers 

#831 Two vintage pest sprayers 

#831 Two vintage pest sprayers 

#832 Two vintage pest sprayers 

#833 Two vintage pest sprayers 

#834 Two vintage pest sprayers 

#835 Brass jelly pan 

#836 Vintage fruit sieve 

#837 Top to an antique stove 

#838 Three vintage jars and bottles 

#839 Six vintage bottles 

#840 Two vintage sprayers 

#841 Vintage balance scale 

#842 Vintage popcorn popper 

#843 Two vintage bean pots 

#844 Vintage bean pot 

#845 Two vintage cookie jars 

#846 Vintage clear jar and wine jug 

#847 Vintage weathervane 

#848 Three Enamelware utensils 

and lids with two holders 

#849 Black Chandelier 

#850 Vintage meat scale and 

various hooks 

#851 Seven milk bottles and 3 

others 

#852 Ten vintage milk bottles 



#853 Black cabinet with maple top 

#854-103 Antique parlor chair with 

Queen Anne legs, embroidery 

upholstery 

#855 Steno burner, pot and 

refrigerator water jar 

#856 Four drawer white table chest 

filled with items 

#857 Antique bread riser 

#858 Antique egg carrier 

#859 Antique egg carrier 

#860 Vintage brass pot with handle 

#861 Vintage lard “Armore” tin 

#862 Antique wicker buggy with 

baby blanket 

#863 Box of vintage linens 

#864 Box of fabric 

#865 box of misc. linens 

#866 Green Chaise 

#867 Three vintage table clothes 

#868 Three vintage table clothes 

#869 Three vintage table clothes 

#870 Three vintage table clothes 

#871 Three vintage table clothes 

#872 Three vintage table clothes 

#873 Three vintage table clothes 

#874 Three vintage table clothes 

#875 Three vintage table clothes 

#876 Hanging rack 

#877 Vintage lamp 

#878 Vintage lamp 

#879 Spool cabinet 

#880 Unusual oak side table 

#881 Six-piece vanity set with tray 

#882 Vintage cast iron elk and a 

document tray 

Vintage sewing stool with storage 

#884-51 Two parlor chairs 

#885 Vintage parlor radio 

#886 With antique chamber pot 

#887 Vintage sewing cabinet 

#888 Vintage size 7 men’s hat 

#889 Vintage size 6 5/8 men’s hat 

#890 Vintage size 7 3/8 men’s hat 

#891 Size large Stetson Men’s hat 

#892 Vintage “Adam” Men’s hat 

#893 Vintage Beret Men’s hat 

#894 Vintage JC Penny Co. Custom 

size Men’s hat 

#895 Percy Jones Co. Size 7 Made in 

England “Hamburgler” hat 

#896 Vintage small felt men’s hat 

#897 Vintage Deluxe Saddlery 

men’s hat (English sizing of 21 ½) 

#898 Vintage Stevens size 7 men’s 

hat 

#899 Hat stand store display 

#900 Men’s western hat 

#901 Security Police hat 

#902 Bailey size 6 7/8 Western hat 

#903 Vintage Clarinet in case 

#904 Vintage Bugle 

#905 Box of “Dionne” Quintuplets 

memorabilia 

#906 Louis XV Tapestry Bench 

#907 Misc. China, covered glass 

piece and cranberry glass candy 

dish 

#908 Box of “Dionne” Quintuplets 

memorabilia 

#909 Box of “Dionne” Quintuplets 

memorabilia 

#910 Two pieces of cream vintage 

luggage 

#911 Thermos brand vintage red 

cooler 

#912 Three men’s hat boxes 

#913 Three men’s hat boxes 

#914 Document box 

#915 Vintage suitcase with Bakelite 

handle 

#916 Brown faux alligator vintage 

suitcase 

#917 Antique 42” Oak table 

#918 Antique Ladies and 

Gentleman’s parlor chairs in peach 

fabric 

#919 Antique white twin iron bed 

with rails 

#920 Unusual and beautiful can 

rocker 

#921 Six pieces of “Meakin” in Tea 

Leaf Pattern 

#922 Metal vase and German stein 

#923 Box of Misc. 

#924 Thirty-one pieces (4 place 

settings, minus 1 salad plate) of 

Royal Doulton, Royal Crown Derby, 

Heraldic Gold China, made in 

England 

#925 Misc. glass pieces and biscuit 

jar 

#926 Pair of 1930’s Vanity lamps 

#928 Vintage Fireplace Andirons 

#929 Sewing table legs with 

mirrored top 

#930 Primitive side table 

#931 Antique brass, three socket 

floor lamp 



#932 Vintage Exercise bike 

#933 Old wooden Chinese 

Checkerboard 

#934 1950’s Marx Truck/all original 

#935 Children’s toys: stuffed dog, 

clothes hangers, replacement cuffs 

#936 Child’s vintage toy drum, cart 

with Howdy Doodie, and boy bust 

#937 Six children’s books 

#938 Vintage Pink Doll stove and 

washboard 

#939 Two vintage rabbit dolls 

#940 Two vintage toy tops 

#941 Vintage fire truck 

#942 Vintage cap gun and cuffs 

#943 Vintage Dump truck and 

tractor and trailer 

#944 Five vintage toy cars and 1 toy 

plane 

#945 Six vintage toys 

#946 Kroger Semi and tractor trailer 

#947 Child’s hand muff and vintage 

Pecos Bill record 

#948 Child’s rocker 

#949 Toy John Deer Tractor 

#950 Vintage Tonka camper 

#951 Vintage scooter 

#952 Three Tonka cars 

#953 Box of vintage assorted toys 

#954 Twin wood frame with 

headboard, footboard and rails 

#955 Antique trunk 

#956 Pair of decorative wooden 

spears 

#957 1920’s framed print 

#958 Antique hall stand 

#959 Marx toys vintage junior 

typewrite 

#960 Tall wall mirror with gold edge 

#961 Old Ironstone Pitcher 

#962 Decorative vase and milk glass 

candle holders 

#963 1940’s Music books 

#964 Antique hall table 

#965 Box of cream lines 

#966 Antique sock form and rug 

beater 

#967 Vintage hardwood floor 

salesman sample case and samples 

#968 Vintage bookshelf 

 

Golf/Military Room 

 

#969 Lighted Cross Walk sign 

#970 United States Post Office sign 

#971 “Open to Golf” Course orange 

sign  

#972 “Dairy Queen” 

#973 “Private Parking” sign 

#974 Pepsi sign 

#975 Cream leather golf bag with 

Irons and Woods 

#976 Black and green golf bag with 

Irons and Woods and 2 putters 

#977 Nylon small golf bag with 

Irons and Woods 

#978 Black and brown leather golf 

bag with Irons and Woods 

#979 Canvas golf bag with Irons and 

Woods 

#980 Red leather golf bag with 

Irons and Woods 

#981 Tan and Cream leather golf 

bag with Irons, Woods and ball 

retriever 

#982 Black canvas golf bag with 

Irons and Woods 

#983 Tan canvas junior golf bag 

with Irons and Woods 

#984 Brown canvas golf bag with 

Irons and Woods 

#985 Blue plaid canvas golf bag 

with Irons and Woods 

#986 Brown vinyl golf bag with 

Irons and Woods 

#987 Vintage canvas golf bag with 

clubs 

#988 Tan and green leather golf bag 

with Irons and Woods 

#989 Blue MacGregor golf bag with 

Irons and Woods 

#990 

#991 Vintage Coke sign 

#992 Golf Ball wall rack with golf 

balls 

#993 1950 and 1958 Advertising 

calendars 

#994 Off road diesel sign 

#995 Two advertising ashtrays 

#996 Vintage Space lights plus fuses 

in tin 

#997 Vintage Railroad lamp with 

Railroad journal 

#998 Box of misc. auto tins and old 

oil can 

#999 Aero Motor Oil can 

#1000 Box of Misc. auto chrome 

pieces 

#1001 Vintage fog light 

#1002 V8 vintage hub cap cover 



#1003 Vintage Vintage Ammco 

Decelerometer 

#1004 Vintage vacuum pressure 

tester 

#1005 1953 Old’s owner’s guide, 

1963 Chevy owner’s guide, vintage 

Penzoil hat 

#1006 Public telephone sign 

#1007 Vintage Buck Knife and 

holster 

#1008 Sexauer giant faucet 

rebuilding kit 

#1009 Box of misc. vintage oil tins, 

tools and oil can 

#1010 Vintage bin table 

#1011 Working Traffic Signal 

#1012 1955 Ford Grille turned into 

a working wall light/art 

#1013 Wilkinson Sword store 

display rack 

#1014 Vintage 1970’s Michelob 

Beer sign 

#1015 1937 Advertising calendar 

#1016 Two/18 count packs of logo 

golf balls 

#1017 Three/18 count packs of logo 

golf balls 

#1018 State Farm License plate 

advertising promotional item 

#1019Box of golf tees, markers, bag 

tags 

#1020 Leroy Neiman print in frame 

of Augusta National 

#1021 Vintage bronze horses 

#1022 Cuff links and assorted pins 

#1023 Packard electrical box set 

#1024 Two ball cases and Pro 

model golf blade 

#1025 Rustic cabinet 

#1026 Railroad Rotor handle 

#1027 Vintage fishing poles 

#1028 Plaid Vintage Alladin outing 

kit 

#1029 “Red Plaid” lunch box and 

1950’s Cool Chest 

#1030 Red Plaid bowling bag and 

ball 

#1031 Red Plaid garmet bag, 2 

scarves and XL golfing sweatshirt 

#1032 Red Plaid canvas junior golf 

bag, Irons only 

#1033 Red Plaid canvas vintage golf 

bag with Irons and Woods 

#1034 Vintage Car-snack Thermos’ 

and picnic carrier 

#1035 Vintage Car-snack Thermos’ 

and picnic carrier 

 #1036 Red Plaid vintage luggage 

#1037 Maroon junior bag with full 

set 

#1038 Red Plaid and tan leather 

golf bar with starter set of clubs 

#1039 Set of 3 Samsonite faux 

alligator luggage 

#1040 Washington License plate 

star 

#1041 Vintage “Play Golf at 

Sandpoint” sign 

#1042 Lamp and two golf trophies 

#1043 Golf bookends 

#1044 Two cast iron golfing 

bookends 

#1045 Golfing flask with case 

#1046 Five misc. golfing items 

#1047 Six misc. golfing items 

#1048 Misc. golfing items 

#1050 Assorted golf balls 

#1051 Men’s golf shoes, size 11-

12ish with shoe trees 

#1052 Fur scraps and pieces and 

wood box 

#1053 Box of golf books 

#1054 Box of golf books 

#1055 Bookcase 

#1056 Augusta National Golf 

Course print in frame 

#1057 Golfing hats 

#1058 Golfing hat/coat rack 

#1059 Vintage 1970 Cheville Grille 

  

Main Shop 

 

#1060 Vintage green hat, pink 

sweater, scarf and shirt bust 

#1061 Amish hat (married woman) 

in hat box 

#1062 Box of men’s vintage bow 

ties 

#1063 Vintage/Antique black 

women’s boots 

#1064 Antique black women’s 

boots 

#1065 Antique black and tan button 

up women’s shoes  

#1066 Vintage glass dresser lamp 

with blue shade 

#1067 Vintage dresser lamp with 

cream shade 

#1068 1910-1920’s three drawer, 

burl front dresser with beveled 

mirror 

 #1069 Three vintage hats 

#1070 Three vintage hats 

#1071 Three vintage hats 

#1072 Three vintage hats 



#1073 Two vintage hats 

#1074 Three vintage hats 

#1075 Two vintage hats 

#1076 Two vintage hats 

#1077 Two vintage hats 

#1078 Two vintage hats 

#1079 Two vintage hats 

#1080 Two vintage hats 

#1081 Two vintage hats 

#1082 Three vintage hats 

#1083 Two vintage hats 

#1084 Men’s shaving accessories 

#1085 Men’s shaving accessories 

#1086 Men’s shaving accessories 

#1087 Men’s shaving accessories 

#1088 Men’s shaving accessories 

#1089 Antique beveled mirror in 

gold frame 

#1090 Three hat boxes 

#1091 Antique school desk 

#1092 Railroad memorabilia maps 

#1093 Two green hat boxes 

#1094 Two hat boxes 

#1095 “Resitol” 5x Beaver hat size 7 

¾ in excellent condition 

#1096 Vintage mail scale 

#1097 Gentleman’s travel slippers 

#1098 Vintage “Chamayo” Indian 

wall hanging 

#1099 Box of promotional railroad 

items, railroad hand warmer, 

railroad travel utensils, railroad 

creamer 

#1100 Railroad conductors ticket 

punch 

#1101 Railroad Conductors ticket 

punch 

#1102 Antique padlock and key 

#1103 Union Pacific Conductors Hat 

#1104 Early Conductors Hat 

#1105 Two mannequin heads 

#1106 Box of misc. railroad 

memorabilia and vintage postal 

scale, misc. 

#1107 Three pieces of railroad 

china 

#1108 Hudson glass lighted and 

lockable display cabinet 

#1109 Men’s items 

#1110 On Strike Union Pacific 

vintage railroad poster 

#1111 Vintage Western Union 

Telegraph rack and railroad 

manulas 

#1112 Early 20th Century Deco shelf 

#1113 Misc. vintage items 

#1114 Candleholder and lamp 

shade, frame 

#1115 1930’s-1940’s five drawer 

chest 

#1116 Vintage framed print of lady 

in garden 

#1117 Box of men’s gloves and 

spats 

 #1118 Seven pairs of lady’s gloves 

#1119 Seven pairs of leather lady’s 

gloves 

#1120 Vintage organ bench 

#1121 Late 1800’s to early 1900’s 

woven summer hat 

#1122 Hat/coatrack stand 

#1123 Vintage inkwell 

#1124 Box of vintage ties 

#1125 Vintage men’s grooming 

accessories 

#1126 Three hat boxes 

#1127 Circa 1800’s High Boy 

Dresser with original paint 

#1128 Antique mirror with gold 

frame 

#1129 Three pieces of lady’s 

clothing 

#1130 Box of misc. 

#1131 Antique small swivel stool 

#1132 Vintage mink stole 

#1133 Vintage pair of vanity lamps 

#1134 Box of vintage vanity items 

#1135 Antique brass umbrella/cane 

stand 

#1136 Two vintage canes 

#1137 Two vintage canes 

#1138 Mirrored tray with 6 misc. 

vintage items 

#1139 Vintage wig head 

#1140 Vintage “Mele” jewelry box 

#1141 Antique dressing table 

mirror 

#1142 Vintage mink stole 

#1143 Three lady’s hats 

#1144 Zebra print iron base stool 

#1145 Antique Beaver cape with 

vintage hat and broach 

#1146-50 Vintage white fur jacket 

#1147-51 Vintage white fur jacket 

#1148 Two hat boxes 

#1149 Vintage apron 

#1150 Two hat boxes 

#1151 Two pioneer bonnets 



#1152 Box of lady’s hankies and a 

hankie box 

#1153 Box of lady’s scarves 

#1154 Misc. box of perfume 

bottles, mirror and fur collar 

#1155 Box of vintage and antique 

lady’s fans 

#1156 Vintage hand mirrors 

#1157 Three vintage lady’s hats 

#1158 Lady’s warp and hand muff 

#1159 Velour dress, vintage hat, 

black fur collar and stole 

#1160 Seamstress dress form 

#1161 Store display dress form 

#1162-50 White Mahogany Mink 

wrap jacket 

#1163 Two vintage hats 

#1164 Two vintage hats 

#1165 Two vintage hats 

#1166 Three vintage hats 

#1167 Two vintage hats 

#1168 Two vintage hats 

#1169 One vintage hat 

#1170 Two vintage hats 

#1171 Two vintage hats 

#1172 Two vintage hats 

#1173 Two vintage hats 

#1174 Two vintage hats 

#1175 Two vintage hats 

#1176 Two vintage hats 

#1177 Two vintage hats 

#1178 Two vintage hats 

#1179 Two vintage hats 

#1180 Three vintage hats 

#1181 Two vintage hats 

#1182 Two vintage hats 

#1183 Two vintage hats 

#1184 Four vintage hats 

#1185 Two vintage hats 

#1186 Three vintage evening purses 

#1187 Vintage black table with gold 

rim 

#1188 Vintage/antique Black large 

Doctor’s bag 

#1189 Vintage/antique brown 

medical bag 

#1190 Vintage woven summer 

men’s hat 

#1191 Basket of umbrellas and 

misc. 

#1192 Delicate vintage fascinator 

hat and hair scarf 

#1193 Sheraton style desk with 

glass top 

#1194 Rug 5x7 

#1195-51 Framed art 

#1196 Advertising sacks 

#1197 Box of advertising 

memorabilia and political pins 

#1198 Vintage tea pot and vintage 

egg cooker 

#1199 Four vintage electric irons 

!200 Two antique oil lamps 

#1201 Misc. vintage items 

#1202 Eight pieces of misc. 

glassware 

#1203 Vintage lines 

#1204 Seven pieces of misc. bronze 

#1205 Misc. antique items 

 #1206 Misc. vintage kitchen items 

#1207 Four hat boxes 

#1208 Vintage railroad lantern 

#1209 Vintage railroad lantern 

#1210 Vintage railroad lantern 

#1211 Advertising wall 

thermometer 

#1212 Antique porthole window 

#1213 Vintage phone expandable 

shelf 

#1214 Stromberg Carlson wall 

telephone dated 1894 

#1215 Reverse painting of Indian on 

horse 

#1216 Vintage matchbooks and 

wall shelf 

#1217 Nickel plated wall fixture and 

silver soap dish 

#1218 Antique skater’s lantern 

#1219 Antique door lock with plate 

#1220 Vintage railroad lantern 

#1221 Vintage railroad lantern 

#1222 Antique 4’ Oak pew 

#1223 Box of vintage potholders 

#1224 Vintage aprons, clothes pin 

holder, toaster cover 

#1225 Vintage silver plate crumb 

catcher and brush 

#1226 Misc. glass pieces 

#1227 Four antique prints in frames 

#1228 Mahogany drop leaf table 

#1229 Misc. vintage china and glass 

items 

#1230 Misc. vintage red kitchen 

utensils 

#1231 Misc. vintage red kitchen 

utensils 

#1232 Box of vintage white Pyrex 

with lids 

#1233Vintage refrigerator dishes 

and misc. kitchen items 



#1234 Misc. small vintage vases 

#1235 Misc. vintage items 

#1236 Vintage black octagon bowl, 

platter and two cups 

#1237 Six pieces of “Fire King” 

baking pans 

#1238 Eight pieces of glass/some 

depression 

#1239 Three pieces of antique 

German/Bavarian china 

#1240 Fifteen various pieces of gold 

and white antique china 

#1241 Three antique pitchers 

#1242 Pink and white antique 

pitcher 

#1243 Four tan and brown vintage 

pitchers 

#1244 Black vintage candlesticks 

#1245 Stand w/two pieces of 

glassware 

#1246 Fostoria Red Coin glass 

compote 

#1247 Four matching vintage plates 

and 4 pieces of wave depression 

glass 

#1248 Glass basket 

#1249 Hull USA “Open Rose” Three 

pieces 

#1250 Victorian summer fireplace 

screen 

#1251-103 Fruitwood piano stool 

#1252 Antique lighting rod with 

blue ball 

#1253 Antique lighting rod with 

white ball 

#1254 Vintage decanter with rack 

#1255 Vintage decanter with rack 

and 6 glasses 

#1256 Vintage blue decanter with 3 

glasses 

#1257 Box of vintage stoppers, gold 

straw spoons and coasters 

#1258 Two decanters; clear and 

green 

#1259 Two decanters; 1 cut glass 

and 1 brown glass 

#1260 Antique seltzer bottle and 

vintage ice grinder 

#1261 Vintage tea/bar cart 

#1262 Vintage hand carved sofa 

#1263-103 Pinkie and Blue Boy 

needlepoint art in gold frame 

#1264-51 Large Antique framed art 

of woman on canvas 

#1265 Framed art 

#1266-19 Small Victorian settee 

#1267 Rug 5x7 

#1238 Rug 5x7 

 

Golf/Military Room 

 

#1269 Three vintage military 

posters 

#1270 Box of vintage and WWII 

ammo boxes 

#1271 Green large wooden ammo 

box, leather gun holster and small 

green metal tackle box 

#1272 WWII shell casing 

#1273 Vintage green gas can 

#1274 Two military items 

#1278 old ammo box, wooden box 

and flags book 

#1279 Two WWII Chevron Army 

hats and box of military buttons 

#1280 Two antique wooden bullet 

heads 

#1281 Two vintage cameras and 

clock radio 

#1282 Antique WWI leather 

leggings 

#1283 Two fishing poles 

#1284 Vintage canvas golf bag with 

Woods and Irons 

#1285 Antique small canvas and 

leather golf bag with clubs 

#1286 1930’s totally restored oil 

dispenser from old service station. 

Powdered coated and everything in 

working condition 

#1287 Black junior golf bag with 

partial irons, full woods 

#1288 Golf bag and hat 

#1289 19 random clubs your pick 

#1290 19 random clubs  

#1291 Wooden box (hold clubs, 

yard tools etc.) 

#1292 Framed art of golf course 

#1293 Two Saturday Evening Post 

framed prints 

#1294 Five pieces of posters, maps, 

and a flag 

#1295 Antique 4’ church pew 

 

First Bay 

 

#1296 Pinkie and Blue Boy prints in 

oval frame and bubble glass 

#1297 Round gold frame with print 

of vase and flowers 

#1298-103 Antique pool cue rack 

#1299 Box of 5 baskets 

#1300 Small pine chair 



#1301 Newer Contemporary chair 

in zebra fabric and pillow 

#1302 Peonies Oil painting in gold 

frame 

#1303 Very Early Sampler 

#1304 Enamel spittoon with flowers 

#1305 Old Oak chair 

#1306 Two antique potato belts 

and pully 

#1307 Old Oak chair 

#1308 Mirror in wooden frame 

#1309 Vintage telephone 

#1310 Left-handed telephone or 

writing table 

#1311 Art in silver frame and 

framed flowers 

#1312 Louis Icart Print (1922 

stamped and notary) #34/1000 

#1314 Two antique oak barrel 

chairs 

#1315 Marlboro sign 

#1316 Box of large green 

depression glass containers 

#1317 vintage soda pop bottles and 

working Nesbitt’s squirt orange 

soda machine 

#1318 “Reach for the Stars” Star 

Brite soda sign 

#1319 #89 and #92 Red Locker door 

fronts 

#1320 Brass Iron and S&W 

Trademark Iron 

#1321 Three vintage match holders 

and matchbox 

#1322 Three vintage match holders 

and matchbox 

#1323 Copper pot and beans 

#1324 Framed signed poster of 

American Henry Regatta by poster 

artist 

#1325 Seven-up advertising 

chalkboard 

#1326 Antique Icebox 

#1327-103 Framed needlepoint of 

birds 

#1328-103 Framed needlepoint 

#1329-103 Framed needlepoint 

1330 Flex Flyer Children’s sled 

Shed 

 

#1331 Quarter Sawn Oak tabletop 

and table pieces 

#1332 Old chicken snare, wind 

chimes and pully 

#1333 Three pieces of galvanized 

items 

#1334 Five legs to table 

#1335 Pully wheel and Iron 

#1336 Two buckets and 

enamelware 

#1337 Gasoline can 

#1338 Box of Iron 

#1339 Antique tools 

#1341 Two antique brown glass 

jugs and brown pot 

#1342 Rope Hoist 

#1343 Three cast iron ladles, pot 

and vintage box on wall 

#1344 Antique yoke 

#1345 Hand pump for kitchen 

#1346 Box of Tins 

#1347Fruit or Lard Press 

#1348 Galvanized Funnel 

#1349 House Jack 

#1350 House jack 

#1351 Box of tins 

#1352 Corn Sheller 

#1353 Misc. Antique kitchen 

utensils 

#1354 Misc. Antique kitchen 

utensils 

#1355 Hand water pump 

#1356 Folgers tin w/flowers and 

bread box 

#1357 Vintage school desk 

#1358 Orange wood “trucks” sign 

#1359 Primitive wooden shop chair 

and wood frame 

#1360 Detour sign 

#1361 Wood box frame with ax, 

picks and handle 

#1362 Barrel with duck stick decoy 

#1363 Two oil cans 

#1364 Antique seeder 

#1365 Two Hewing Axes; large and 

small 

#1366 School sign 

#1367 JCT sign 

#1368 Carter Meat Cutting Sign 

#1369 Two oil cans 

#1370 Roof vent 

#1371 Orange oil can 

#1372 Can crusher, hook, misc. 

large bolts 

#1373 Antique Niagara Grinder 

#1374 Bee Smoker 

#1375 Antique grinder 

#1376 Wooden box; misc. vintage 

items 



#1377 Butcher paper holder and 

vintage lamp 

#1378 Cast Iron pot and boat cleat 

#1379 Fleischman’s tin 

#1380 Misc. bottles and item 

#1381 Two saws, oil cans, grander 

and plainer 

#1382 Two wood frames, kerosine 

bottle, lunch box 

#1383 Slide Area sign 

#1384 Hoist 

#1385 Two antique stamps 

#1386 Two Scythes and scale 

#1387 Two Ice hooks and scythe 

blade 

#1388 Misc. horse tack 

#1389 Stop sign 

#1390 No Trucks sign 

#1391 Two easel frames, trunk and 

three door gym lockers 

#1392 Plant stand 

#1393 Leather yoke 

#1394 Two saws and scythe 

#1395 Traps and pully 

#1396 Hoist hook and stop sign 

#1397 Box of Misc. 

#1398 Two chairs 

#1399 Box of Tack 

#1400 Enamel ware basin full of 

stuff 

#1401 Butter mold, pot and iron 

les, saw 

#1402 Stack of five cigar boxes 

#1403 Cast Iron cartwheels and 

pully 

#1404 Misc. Iron items and tools 

#1405 Cattle item 

#1406 Box of vintage and antique 

bottles 

#1407 Wheels, pully, and iron 

#1408 Bullhorn weights 

#1409 Cobblers shoes anvils 

 

 

 

 

First Bay 

 

#1410 Two vintage lunch counter 

seats with orange upholstery 

#1411 “Round Oak” wood stove 

#1412-50 Vintage art in gold frame 

#1413 Two vintage lunch counter 

seats in green upholstery 

#1414 #7 Crock with spout 

#1415 Radon crock 

#1416 Green player piano and 

music 

#1417 Two depression glass 

pitchers 

#1418 Two depression glass 

pitchers 

#1419 Box of vintage syrup 

dispensers 

 #1420 Large vintage syrup 

dispenser and box of ice cream 

Sunday glasses 

#1421 Two depression glass 

pitchers 

#1422 Two depression glass 

pitchers 

#1423 Cast Iron tea kettle 

#1424 Two cast Iron skillets 

#1425 Three cast iron skillets 

#1426 “Erie” pre-Griswald pot with 

lid all original 

#1427 “Crescent Foley” St. Louis, 

MO #8 

#1428 Vintage tin cake carrier 

#1429 Box of vintage Pyrex-4pieces 

#1430 Yellow bookshelf 

#1431 Antique ash skuttle 

#1432 Two vintage pest sprayers 

#1433 Two vintage pest sprayers 

#1434 Two vintage pest sprayers 

#1435 Three vintage pest sprayers 

#1436 Antique full size, all original, 

iron bed with slats and rials 

#1437 Vintage ashtray from Paxton 

Hotel in Omaha, Nebraska 

#1438 Vintage Electric coffee 

grinder 

#1439 Vintage blue cabinet 

#1440 Box of misc. damaged items 

#1441 Antique wooden highchair 

#1442 Vintage cookie jar 

#1443 Antique small pine doll 

highchair 

#1444 Barber sign 

#1445 Blumehill Road Sign 

#1446 Box of Antique Kitchen 

utensils 

#1447 Antique “very cool” butcher 

block 

#1448 Four antique vintage items 

#1449 Four antique vintage items 

#1450 Antique waffle maker 

#1451 Vintage electric waffle maker 



#1452 Vintage wood sign and wood 

doll with hammer 

#1453 Mile 56 sign 

#1454 Egg Mash bag, Nevada State 

Journal apron and Lumberyard 

apron 

#1455 Two rugs 

#1456 Two rugs 

#1457 Display ladder 

#1458 Antique floor lamp 

#1459 Antique floor lamp 

#1460 Antique floor lamp 

#1461 Antique yoke 

#1462 Vintage mailbox 

#1463 Primitive wooden cart 

#1464 Antique copper electric 

washing machine 

#1465 Antique oak cabinet with 

glass doors and shelves 

#1466 1930’s-1940’s curio 

#1467 Box of vintage misc. 

#1468 Antique round table 

#1469 Vintage snowshoe 

#1470 Antique egg crate 

#1471 Antique egg crate 

#1472 Two Antique wooden crates 

and box of spheres 

#1473 Vintage goat bell and 

hardware items 

#1474 Antique stove items 

#1475 Antique tools 

#1476 Seattle Spokane first aid kit 

and Washington Trust Bank Bag 

#1477 Antique sleigh bells small 

#1478 Antique cowbell 

#1479 Antique scale 

#1480 Antique press 

#1481 Antique yoke 

#1482 Antique level 

#1483 Antique bellows 

#1484 Antique wood vis 

#1485 Vintage Ice Pick 

#1486 Box of antique tack 

#1487 Box of antique scales, rug 

beater and misc. 

#1488 Two advertising 

thermometers 

#1489 Antique saddle bags 

#1490 Antique sleigh bells 

#1491 Vintage shoulder holster 

#1492 Antique fire extinguisher 

#1493 Four misc. vintage items 

#1494 Antique belt stretcher and 

plainer 

#1495 “Hayes” antique seeder box 

#1496 Spokane daily chronicle box 

#1497 “Embossed” Northern Pacific 

Railroad adjustable hook spanner 

RR pipe wrench 24”- rare 

#1498 Vintage tape measurer and 

plainer 

#1499 Very early fireplace waffle 

iron 

#1500 Vin adding machine and 

telephone items 

#1501 Two vintage scales 

#1502 Vintage screwdriver store 

display 

#1503 Antique plainer and cell 

tester 

#1504 Railroad caboose lamp 

#1505 Box of antique plainer and 

lathe 

#1506 Box of misc. antique items 

#1507 Box of Antique hand tools 

#1508 Mill sign of A.C. White Mill in 

what is now Dover Bay 

#1509 Box of misc. antique items 

#1510 Antique slaw box, fireplace 

shovel 

#1511 “Deering” Implement pedal 

and Ice tongs, antique measurer 

#1512 John Deere Cast Iron cover, 

rest room closed sign and 10,000 

gross sign 

#1513 Three vintage horse brass 

#1514 Wall coat rack 

#1515 Antique yoke 

#1516 Advertising promotional 

dustpan 

#1517 Advertising promotional 

dustpan 

#1518 Advertising promotional 

dustpan 

#1519 Antique large ice tongs 

#1520 Antique waffle cone maker 

and mystery item 

#1521 Antique clothes stomper 

#1522 Antique Porcelain railroad 

watch your step sign 

#1523 Antique horse cinch and 

cowbells 

#1524 1901 Hog holder 

#1525 Four vintage umbrellas 

#1526 Four vintage umbrellas 

#1527 Vintage yard sticks 

#1528 Umbrella stand 

#1529 Enamelware lids 

#1530 Vintage linens and basket 



#1531 Box of vintage linens and 

basket 

#1532 Antique round table 

#1533 Vintage/retro table 

#1534 Box of antique photos and 

mirror 

#1535 Vintage items 

#1536 Three-piece parlor set; 

settee, rocker and chair 

#1537 Basket of vintage ceramics 

#1538 Basket of Gourds 

#1539 Gingerbread men garland 

and step stool 

#1540 Box of vintage pillow and 

throw 

#1541 Very Early child’s play 

chalkboard/desk 

#1542 Box of vintage and antique 

kitchen utensils 

#1543 Box of vintage green kitchen 

items 

#1544 Box of vintage cookie cutters 

and various items 

#1545 Vintage brass tea kettle 

#1546 Vintage egg scale 

#1547 “Meridan” B company tea 

pot 

#1548 Blue egg “Delphite” 

eggbeater 

#1549 Vintage egg scale 

#1550 Drip coffee pot and 

aluminum coffee pot 

#1551 Oxford Universal gas stove 

with enamelware top in excellent 

condition (a tiny home dream) 

#1552 Chambray 

#1553 Vintage lard tin 

#1554 Vintage bakers oil tin 

#1555 Vintage cake server 

#1556 Vintage Fleischman’s 

margarine tin 

#1557 Vintage silver plate 

#1558 Stool with pillow 

#1559 Set of 4 vintage canisters 

#1560 Vintage Copper hot water 

tank 

#1561 Round small table 

#1562 Newer Butcher block 

#1563 “Fire King “ green “Alice” 

dishware 

#1564 “Godate” green depression 

glass 

#1565 “Fire King” green mixing 

bowls and kitchenware 

#1566 Pair of wooden candlesticks 

##1567 Box of vintage Pyrex 

#1568 Black table with sewing 

machine table legs 

#1569 Vintage Royal Dairy porch 

milk box 

#1570 Vintage Shortening tin 

#1571 Vintage Banana Produce 

crate 

#1572 Vintage Schweitzer Idaho 

Potato Bag 

 

Outside Front sidewalk under 

window  

 

#1572 Vintage Schweitzer Idaho 

Potato bag 

#1573 Orange vintage milk can 

#1575 White antique water hand 

pump 

 

Tent with chairs 

 

#1576-51 Small sofa in embroidery 

fabric (replica of 1800’s pattern) 

#1577-51 Small sofa in embroidery 

fabric (replica of 1800’s pattern) 

 #1578-92 “John Clark“ handmade 

saddle circa 1930-1940, Owned by 

Montana’s first outfitter guide 

#1579 Box of velvet ties 

#1580 Box of velvet ties 

#1581 Four rugs 

#1582 Victorian Fire Surround 

#1583 Three hand tied rugs 

#1584 Three hand tied rugs 

#1585 Three burgundy rugs 

#1586 Rug 

#1587 Rug 

#1588 Rug 

#1589 Blue Anheuser Busch Vintage 

blue bottles and crate 

#1590 Tote of Brown vintage and 

antique glass bottles 

 

Small Pop Up White Tent 

 

#1591-02 Mid Century glass and 

brass coffee table 

#1592 Roll away bed 

#1593-103 Mid Century Modern 

Kipp Stewart Drexel Bachelor Chest 

#1594-103 Mid Century Modern 

Kipp Stewart Drexel Gentleman’s 

Chest 

#1595-103 Antique Pedestal 



#1596-103 Mid Century Modern 

style Queen Bed/headboard, 

footboard, siderails and slats 

#1597-103 Mid Century Modern 

style side table 

#1598 Primitive display ladder 

#1599-103 Antique Burl and Walnut 

Three drawer chest with marble top 

 

Behind Tent with chairs 

 

#1600 Expandable vintage 1950’s 

vintage kitchen table 

#1601 Enamel top vintage kitchen 

table 

#1602 School Bus Stop Ahead sign 

#1603 East Hope pop. 215 sign 

#1604 Red vintage kitchen chair 

#1605 Seven wood pieces 

#1606 Iron Chain 

#1607 Barrel of Tack 

#1608 Three windows 

#1609 Sand blaster 

#1610 Rod and Reel 

#1611 Cattle hold collar 

#1612 Box of vintage 

#1613 Antique wood stove and 

misc. items 

#59 Barrel of golf clubs 

#1614 Rolling metal pushcart 

#1615-12 Round antique hall table 

 

Tent with chairs 

 

#1616 Three antique wooden chairs 

and vintage kitchen items 

#1617 Box of vintage linen 

#1618 Box of wooden kitchen items 

#1619 Fabric and knitted dish 

clothes 

#1620-51 Queen Anne Legged all 

wood 52” round dining room table 

with 5, 20” leaves and table pads 

for all 

#1621 Vintage Windmill print in 

frame 

#1622 Vintage Peasants print in 

frame 

#1623 Vintage picture of Cabin on 

Lake 

#1624 Vintage picture of Mother 

and Child in gold frame 

#1625 Two gold frames 

#1626-92 Antique chaps 

#1627-92 Antique chaps 

#1628 Antique wooden highchair 

#1629 Cymbal yard art 

#1630 Galvanized pot with handles 

#1631 Antique/vintage 

counter/buffet with red top 

#1632-51 Antique parlor settee in 

peach fabric 

#1633-51 Twin bed with rails 

#1634 Two vintage steel folding 

chairs 

#1635 Vintage enamelware kitchen 

table 

#1636-103 Antique spool table in 

excellent condition 

#1637-103 Vintage Iron 

#1638-1 Antique coat/hat rack 

#1639 Silver vintage milk can 

#1640 White vintage milk can 

#1641 Quarter Sawn Oak bar back 

mirror 

#1642 Enamelware vintage table 

#1643-103 Antique yoyo quilt 

#1644-103 Antique quilt 

#1645-103 Antique quilt 

#1646-103 Antique quilt 

#1647-103 Butterfly antique quilt 

#1648-103 Vintage afghan 

#1649-103 Men’s vintage silk 

Kimono 

#1650-103 Framed Frederick 

Remington print; Benighted for a 

dry camp 

#1651-103 Framed Frederick 

Remington print; The Cross Fire 

#1652-103 Framed Frederick 

Remington print; A Cavalry Charge 

#1653-103 Framed Frederick 

Remington print; Evening of a 

Canadian Lake 

#60-103 Blue Glass piece 

#61-103Crystal bowl 

#62-103 Crystal bowl 

 

Outside next to blue tents with 

chairs 

 

#1654 Railroad wheel 

#1655 Caution Pedestrian sign 

#1656 Road Construction sign 

#1657 Bridge May Be Icy sign 

#1658 Road Closed sign 

#1659 Echo Chain Saw sign 

#1660 Pro-Vidal feed sign 

 



Under blue pop up tent next to 

chairs 

 

#1661 Antique Wheel 

#1662 Antique saw blade 

#1663 Three antique wheels 

#1664 Vintage Freight handcart and 

small older handcart 

#1665 Two vintage windows 

#1666 Three wooden crates 

#1667 Fairbanks vintage freight 

scale 

#1668 Vintage military ammo box 

#1669 Jog Service sign 

#1670 Railroad Crossing sign 

#1671-61 Tiger Tandem vintage 

bike (post WWII) 

#1672 North Boyer sign 

#1673 Pine Street sign 

#1674 North Boyer sign 

#1675 Euchlid sign 

#1676 Wesley Ave. sign 

#1677 Wesley Ave. sign 

#1678 Green Timblin Lane sign 

#1679 Crate of jacks 

#1680 Two vintage wheels 

#1681 Keep Right of Island sign 

#1682 Road Closed sign 

#1683 No Passing Zone 

#1684 Yellow Sign (your guess) 

#1685 “T” road sign 

#1686 Antique Freight Scale 

#1687 Galvanized fence gate 

#1688 Red wooden fence gate 

#1689 Park Tavern business sign 

**#58 Vera’s Hut vintage 1930’s-

1940’s trailer/she shed/guest cabin 

#1690 Two vintage wheels 

#1691 Galvanized wash bucket 

#1692 Bob Cat blade 

#1693 Chains Advised Beyond This 

Point sign 

#1694 Wagon Wheel 

#1695 Wagon Wheel 

#1696 Wagon Wheel 

#1697 Two Vintage Wheels 

#1698 (if we missed anything….) 

#1699 (if we missed anything…) 

 

**Item may be moved around 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplemental Items 

#63 Trunk 

#64  Box of shed stuff 

#65  Goodyear logo sign 

#66  Ice tongs 

#67 Butcher block w/ metal legs 

#68  Metal fountain stool w/ red 

upholstery 

#69  Vintage floor lamp w/ shade 

#70  Harp table 

#71  Assorted posters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


